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"I can't live without Karabakh" Efendievs, whose dreams аre came true 

 

    The monuments of artistic words created by the people's writer, laureate of the State Prize, 

Honored Art Worker Ilyas Efendiyev have become a living history of the history of Azerbaijani 

literature and the history of Azerbaijani dramaturgy that continues today. Ilyas Efendiyev's creative 

horizons are very wide and colorful. In this diversity, in the writer's art world, the theme of 

Karabakh, where he grew up with his eyes wide open, where his charming nature is highlighted, has 

a special place. 

Yashar Garayev, a prominent literary scholar, rightly wrote that "there are seven "Karabaghname" - 

classic documents about the history of Karabakh. I consider that the work by Ilyas Efendiyev to be 

the eighth " Karabaghname"! ".  Indeed, Ilyas Efendiyev, who glorified the nature of Karabakh, 

Shusha fortress, Isa spring, Topkhana forest are rare beauties and historical monuments of the fertile 

Karabakh land with great artistry, gave Azerbaijani literature artistic, literary and eternal - the 

eighth "Karabaghname". 

  Some time later, when I was reading the last short story "The Tale of Sadiqjan with the Khan's 

daughter Gulsenubar" published in "Gunay" newspaper, I remembered my last meeting with the 

writer Sadiqjan Gulsenubar..." Literary critic Amin Efendiyev, who remembers the writer Ilyas 

Efendiyev, wrote: "We are absolutely sure that in the near future we are will celebrate the victory of 

the war with great pomp. There is no doubt that he will organize this festival in the Cidir plain, and 

the director of the celebrations, Ilyas Efendiyev, will invite his heroes there, in order to accuse the 

Armenian fascists and the sides. As in 1945-1946, German fascists were accused in the city of 

Nuremberg. In 1945, G. Gering killed himself, and R. Ley hanged himself. I absolutely do not 

believe that any of the perpetrators of the Karabakh tragedy would kill themselves beforehand. It 

would be ridiculous to expect such masculinity from them! 

  These days, we are experiencing the joy of Victory given to us by our Commander-in-Chief Ilham 

Aliyev and the glorious Azerbaijani army. May the souls of our martyrs and those who left the 

world longing for Karabakh rejoice, that Karabakh is ours! Karabakh is Azerbaijan! 


